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e had been waiting in the
same place for close to five
hours, moving as l itt le as

possible, and doing our best to be
silent. My hunting partner, mentor
and dear friend, John Martin, was

doing a commendable job of sitting
mot ionless even though he was
suffer i .g with a sore back. When
our guide, Kel ly Wiebe, f inal ly
broke the silence with a whisp€r, it
was music to my ears.  "Don' t  get

excited , guys, but that buck is here.
Being the pro that he is, Kelly was

trying to keep me calm, but it was
evident the sight had given him an
adrenaline rush. Staying low, I aligned
my binocular to where Kelly was look-
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ing and saw the magnificent mule deer
through blowiog Susses. Working hard
to stay calm, I worked to raise my rifle
slowly and get him it *y scope with-
out Sving away olr position.

Our adventure began in 2006, after
reading an article by Bob Robb in the
September- October edition of SAIARI
Magazine. For some reason the article
titled "Big Muleys in Alberta?" stuck
with me. Mule deer ha'u'e i^ttigued me
for a long time. Being from the East, the
muley has always represented the
magic of the open West. A mule deer
hunt was high on my long wish list.

John felt the same way so it didn't take
much convincing to look into things
further when I shared Bob Robb's arti-
cle with him.

After nlunerous email exchanges and
a couple of  phone cal ls wi th Andre
VanFli l ten,, owner of Wil lovv Creek
Outfifters in Southem Alberta, John and
I rt ere impressed and booked a hunt.
The qualitv of animals shown on his
website didn't hurt either.

When the big duy f inal ly rol led
aroun d,  John and I  arr ived at  the
airport  in Cal  gary,Alberta.  Andre
picked Lrs Lrp for the drive to his hunt-
i .g area. While vve drot 'e, he cl id a
great job of explaini^g olrr approach
for the hunt and let t ing Lts know
exactly what to expect. The plan \,\ras
to leave camp well  L'refc-rre clavl ight
w, i th bng l t tuches, ht tut  a l l  c lay
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through a combination of driving to
different areas and hiking, and return
after dark.

When we arr i r .ed at  Andre's,
daylight was fading. We didn't take
time to unpack. Andre inkoduced Johtt
and me to Kelly Wiebe. We jumped

into Kelly's trttck r,vith our rifles to
head to the range. I knew that we were
in good hands r,r'ith Kellv. He was from
the area, so he knew it n'ell, and he had
a great deal of experience guiding not
only local ly but in the Yukon. His
friendly manner and obvious knowl-
edge made us feel comfortable.

At the range I r,r,'as huppy to see that
my Dakota Model 76 .300 Winchester
Magnum had strrvived the baggage
handlers rn, i th no point  of  i rnpact
change. John was not as for tunate,
with his bullets flyi.g about 12 inches
too high at 100 yards. Before the light
left r-rs John's rifle was grouping well,
where intended.

Early morning found tts orrerlook-
itg u valley in the foothills n here \ /e

would do sorne glassing. Pre-scctuting
proved to Kel lv that  th is \  /as a
productive location. As dawn crept in

Joht and I got a better perspectirre on
ltrhat we \n/ere lcloki.g at. A stream,
small hayfield, r,r,indmill and low hills
slrrror-lrrded the area with patches of
buck brt tsh ior  cover.  There \vas a
L'rea ut i f  u l  v ier , r '  of  the Rocky
Mc-runtains to the west. This definitely

felt like mule deer country. What a
great feeling to finally be there.

"I see some deer," Kelly said softlv.
We learned that he had well-trained
guide eyes. Following his line of site
we also picked out dee{, the closest at
about 800 yards. While John and I
glassecl to locate more, Kelly went to
work with the spotting scope. There
were a colrple of very good looking
bucks in the group, which was made
up of about 25 animals. After a bit of
discussion about the deer, \ /e decided
we would attempt a stalk to get John
an opportunity at the largest buck.
The three of us patiently worked in on
the herd,puying close attention to the
wind and staying low out of site. At
the last minute a wary doe caught olrr
movement and led the group Lrp a
dran' .  The opportuni ty for  a shot
evaporated too quickly to take advan-
tage, but we weren't  disappointed.
This was ollr f irst experience being
close to mule dee{, and having seen as
many deer as we had before 10 a.m.
on opening morning, our confidence
was high.

The next rnorning brought sonte
misfortune. John, whose back had
been botheri^g him on the first clay,
s lept  poor ly and woke-up in pain.
Rather than push i t  so early in the
hunt, he wisely chose to rest for the
morning. We planned to contact him

continued on page 120
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Big Muleys in Alhenta
ttinued from page 47

befc-rre noon to determine i f  he was
well enough to join us.

Kel ly ancl  I  returned to the same
locat ion as the pr ior  morning, but
went farther into the valley. On open-
ing morning some deer had left this
area .ear ly to bed, and Kel ly had a
hunch. We waitecl unti l  i t  was l ight
enough to glass and i rnmediately
started tc-r see cleer. A group of does
began to head t lp a draw to cover,
wi th or le smal l  buck fo l lowi^g and
another, which looked like a giant to
me. Since this was my first time hunt-
ing mule deer, I was coturting on the
notion that the big ones just look big. I
set up the spr-rtting scope, trying hard
tc-r cc-rntrr-rl my excitemeut. Nolt' that
was a deer. Not fully trusting my own
jtrdgmerrt, I passed the scope to Kelly
ior an expert evalttat ion. I  could tel l
f rorn his react iou that th is one was
rn ell above a\/erage.

Our c-rnlv chance was to quickly
work ollr \^/ay Llp the hill parallel to
the dran, rn,hile keeping out of site. We
had tc-r intercept the buck before he
made it to cc)ver. I learned the foothills
are bigger and steeper than oltr hil ls

back east.  We made i t  to the top in

good time, with me tryi.g to control
mv panting in case a shot presented
i tsel f .  Peer ing over the top into the
draw, \^/e calrght the last doe, but the
big guf/ was already into cover.

We sat th inking about oLrr  next
move. Then we saw deer moving into
another draw over a hill from where
we \n/ere. Now the run began. About
hal fway up the next hi l l ,  the r l tn
slowed to a walk for me. Kellv waited,
working to make sllre I could take a
shot if needed at the top of the hill. We
made it to the top and there were deer
close. A 150-class buck was wel l
wi th in range. We waited, bt t t  " -y

deer" didn't show.
What incredible excitement. We lay

back in the mid-morning slut to rest. A
large f lock of sharp-tai l  grol lse f lew

low o\/er Lrs. That morning, ft strttck
me how fortunate I was to be in such
beautiful country doing what I love.

After the hike back to the t r t tck,
Kelly had a plan. It was admittedly a
long shot, but a plan. We wor-rld har,'e
h-rnch and wait on the ridge overlook-
i.g the draw where the deer left, on
the chance they would re-enter the
same way in the evening to feed. And
on the chance the big glry would still
be with them. With the rut starting, it
was a gamble.

We contacted John to see how he was
feel ing.  Being the trooper he is,  he
wanted to be part of the scheme. We

picked him up and were back quickly.
Kelly was adamant, and rightly so, that
we be extremely quiet all afternoon zurd
stay in one place to contain our scent.
The three of us were off with all we
needed for an aftemoon sit.

Just before dusk, things started to
happen. Does, fawns and small bucks
mater ia l ized, some morr ing toward
the draw we were watching, some ol-Ie
draw over. They were on their wav tct
lower ground to feed. We watched in

silence as 26 rnule deer moved by us. I
was gett ing nervol ts that  the plan
wasn't going to work, when the whis-
per came, "Don't get excited, gltys, but
that buck is here."
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Keeping low, I slowly raised my
binocular to where Kelly was focused.
I could see the buck through the blow-
ing grasses. A majestic animal, follow-
ing a doe and fawn, presumably the
same pair he had been following that
morning. I reminded myself not to
look too long at his rack; but focus on
his body and try to relax. I swapped
my binocular for my rifle, and worked
to get him in my scope, which I'd set
at six power. There he was as planned,
and I adjusted slightly to get farther
above the grasses. The safety on the
Dakota silently slipped forward, and I
began to take up slack on the trigger.
Then he vanished. I returned to the
binocular to see where he was. |ohn
informed me later a panicked expres-
sion came over my face. It tumed out
there was a dip in the terrain, and the
buck reappeared.

I was sulprisingly calm waiting for
the best sight picture I could get, a
slight quartering away angle. Kelly
confirmed he was at 248 yards.
Quickly considering bullet drop and
the slight breeze, I pictured the off
shoulder and squeezed the trigger.
The sight picture was lost in recoil, but
we heard the reassuring thwack. Kelly
indicated the shot hit hard while
cautioning us to keep our heads down
so the deer wouldn't know where the
shot had come from. This move was
smart as the doe and fawn ran closer
to us, down the draw, with the buck
following but lagging behind. When
he was below us in the draw, I read-
justi.d my shooting sticks and fired the
final shot.

Now the surprisingly calm feeling
vanished. Pure excitement, shakes and
amazement replaced it. After a cele-
bration complite with slaps on the
back, I kept watching the buck, not
completely convinced that it was truly
there. John came down to where I was
for more congrafulations. From where
we were standing, he could see the
body but not the head. When we
made it down to the buck, John real-
ized why I looked panicked when the
deer had disappeared from my scope.
On the ground was a beautiful,
mature mule deer buck in his prime
with long, heavy antlers.

I'm not a person focused on record
books and scoring of animals. I use
estimated scores to understand the
size of  animals I 'm hunt ing,  but
rarely care about f inal  measure-
ments. With this animal I was curi-
ous. Kelly and Andre are both certi-
f ied scorers, and were anxious to
measure him when we got bick to
camp. The tape showed a 786 3/8

gross score. That's helpful to show
the qual i ty of  deer that  exist  in
Andre's area. For me, I  just  know
that I was blessed with a great deer
and an incredible hunting experi-
ence with a long-t ime dear fr iend
and a couple of new ones.

Later in the week, Kelly guided Iohn
to a unique drop-tine buck. While I
watched close by, they got to within
756 yards of the buck even with John's
bad back. The deer was fairly intent
on the does with him because the rut
had picked up. One good shot ended
the pursuit. More congratulations and
picture taking followed. After thinking

about a hunt like this for so long, John
and I together had fulfilled our wish.

John and I  are rebooked with
Willow Creek for an upcomi^g bear
hunt. Andre runs a great operation.
We look forward to hunting again
with Kelly as our guide.

I'm very fortunate to have a wonder-
ful wife who is understanding and
supportive of my passion for huntirg
and the outdoors. With three young
children at home, these trips aren't
corrunon but are dfficult for her when
they do happen. Still, she encourages
me to go, knowing how much it means
to me. I'm a lucky Wy. /lf,
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"Oak Creek Whitetail
Ranch is simply the finest
BIG DEER hunting
operation in North
America...and Itve hunted
most of them.t'
Larry Weishuhn,
Mr. Whitetail

High praise from the man
who has seen it all! Oak
Creek Whitetail Ranch,
owned by Donald Hill, is
produc ing heart-stopping,
huge framed, big bodied
whitetail trophies the likes
of which no one has ever
seen. ..200",250" and 300"
bucks that can fill that big
vacant hole on your trophy
room wall.

Larry Weishuhn hunted Oak
Creek Whitetail Ranch in
2008. He went awav a

believer in the quality of deer, the habitat and the experience.

"From what I saw there last year...200"+ bucks that were left to mature one more
season...there are going to be some absolutely scary bucks on the properfy in 2009 and
beyond. The habitat is fabulous for producing and hunting really big deer. Not only
does Oak Creek have the biggest whitetail bucks in the country...but within minutes of
arriving in camp you feel like one of the family."

If you want to hunt truly fabulous big Northern whitetail bucks, give Donald Hill a
call. Oak Creek takes 20 to 30 200"* deer ayear with inside spreads of up to 30".
Several 300" to 350" bucks should be taken in 2009. Big deer are taken throughout
Oak Creek's 4-l12 rnonth season...not just during the first two weeks.

Hunt Oak Creek's 1,800 acres of expertly
managed habitat for the biggest, showiest
whitetails you will ever see.

Oak Creek is the place to come

when just a 55goodoo deer isntt near

good enough.

Bland, MO . 573-943-6644
Email : oakcreekranch@earthlink. net

www. oakcreekwhitetailranch. com


